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Abstract – Extended Reality (XR) is an umbrella term that includes Augmented Reality (AR), Mixed Reality (MR), and Vir‑
tual Reality (VR). XR has a tremendous market size and will profoundly transform our lives by changing the way we interact
with the physical world. However, existing XR devices are mainly tethered by cables which limit users’ mobility and Quality‑
of‑Experience (QoE). Wireless XR leverages existing and future wireless technologies, such as 5G, 6G, and Wi‑Fi, to remove
cables that are tethered to the head‑mounted devices. Such changes can free users and enable a plethora of applications.
High‑quality ultimate XR requires an uncompressed data rate up to 2.3 Tbps with an end‑to‑end latency lower than 10 ms.
Although 5G has signi icantly improved data rates and reduced latency, it still cannot meet such high requirements. This
paper provides a roadmap towards wireless ultimate XR. The basics, existing products, and use cases of AR, MR, and VR are
reviewed, upon which technical requirements and bottlenecks of realizing ultimate XR using wireless technologies are iden‑
ti ied. Challenges of utilizing 6G wireless systems and the next‑generation Wi‑Fi systems and future research directions are
provided.
Keywords – 6G, augmented reality, extended reality, mixed reality, virtual reality, Wi‑Fi, wireless communications, wire‑
less networks.

1.

INTRODUCTION

In the 1960s, various Augmented Reality (AR) and Vir‑
tual Reality (VR) devices were invented, such as the Sen‑
sorama VR machine (1962) [1] and the Sword of Damo‑
cles AR machine (1968) [2]. Since then, AR and VR have
been evolving with the development of sensors, displays,
and computers. Recently, Mixed Reality (MR) is emerging
as we have the capability to interact with virtual/digital
objects in real environments. AR, MR, and VR are all spa‑
tial computing technologies [3] which are encompassed
by Extended Reality (XR). Their differences mainly reside
in the rendering format and percentage of virtual content,
as shown in Fig. 1. Today’s XR technologies are mainly
used for immersive gaming, remote assistance, and pro‑
fessional training [4, 5]. Customers have a wide variety of
options from around $300 to $5,000.
Existing XR devices use Head‑Mounted Displays (HMDs)
which have strict constraints on power consumption and
weight. HMDs have to be made thin and light to meet
the requirements of Quality‑of‑Experience (QoE). Thus,
most computing and storage tasks are of loaded to a com‑
puter or a server to reduce the overall power consump‑
tion and the weight of HMDs. Most existing XR devices use
cables to connect HMDs with computers to provide reli‑
able high‑quality services. This signi icantly limits users’
mobility and QoE. Wi‑Fi (802.11b/g/n/ac) and Bluetooth
are adopted by mainstream XR devices to provide wire‑
less services [6]. Due to limited data rates of Wi‑Fi and
Bluetooth, they can only support entry‑level low‑quality
XR.
5G cellular networks and Wi‑Fi wireless systems have
demonstrated that they can achieve peak data rates of
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Fig. 1 – Augmented Reality (AR), Mixed Reality (MR), Virtual Reality
(VR), and Extended Reality (XR) in the Reality‑Virtuality continuum.
The AR device is VUZIX M4000, the MR device is Microsoft HoloLens2,
and the VR device is HTC Vive Cosmos Elite. The illustration pictures are
used to show the concepts which are not created by these devices.

several Gbps [7, 8, 9, 10]. Using these networks, bet‑
ter wireless connections for XR can be realized. However,
recent studies have shown that ultimate XR requires un‑
compressed data rates of 2.3 Tbps with an overall latency
lower than 8.3 ms which cannot be supported by existing
5G cellular networks and Wi‑Fi systems[11].
As mentioned above, wireless communications based on
5G/6G and the latest Wi‑Fi systems will play an impor‑
tant role in realizing mobile XR. It should be noted that
XR will not only be used for entertainment as it is the
case currently, but also can transform the way we inter‑
act with the physical world in the future. In the long run,
XR has the potential to replace computers and portable
devices and become general computing platforms. Our
objective in this paper is to identify the gap between XR
design and wireless communications research and high‑
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Fig. 2 – Extended Reality (XR), Augmented Reality (AR), Mixed Real‑
ity (MR), and Virtual Reality (VR) in Milgram and Kishino’s Reality‑
Virtuality Continuum.

light the according research challenges. The paper is or‑
ganized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the basics
of XR, including AR, MR, and VR, and highlight their differ‑
ences. In Section 3, we introduce the current and future
XR use cases. We provide a review of existing representa‑
tive products and point out the gap that need to be illed to
realize future wireless XR in Section 4. After that, in Sec‑
tion 5, we identify the technical design requirements that
are related to wireless communications. In Section 6, we
introduce the grand research challenges in realizing wire‑
less ultimate XR, including data rates, latency, arti icial in‑
telligence, mobility, weight and power consumption, col‑
laborative XR, and research testbeds. Research problems
and potential solutions are provided. Last, this paper is
concluded in Section 7.
Note that, in the literature, some excellent works cover
wireless mobile AR and/or VR [12, 5, 4, 13, 14, 15]. This
paper drastically differs from existing related work be‑
cause we give a broad overview of XR, including AR, MR,
and VR, in both indoor and outdoor environments. We
aim to identify common features and research challenges
of XR technologies, while highlighting their differences.
Also, we provide a research roadmap towards ultimate XR
using 6G wireless systems and the next‑generation Wi‑Fi
systems.

2.

Augmented Virtuality (AV).

BASICS OF XR

Human perception of real objects is based on ive basic
senses: sight, hearing, touch, smell, and taste. If a virtual
object can deliver the same synthesized senses as a real
object, it seems that the virtual object does exist. The vir‑
tual content is created using digital technologies, which is
also called digital reality [16]. Based on the format and
the percentage of virtual content, we can divide XR into
different categories, as shown in Fig. 2. According to Mil‑
gram and Kishino’s Reality‑Virtuality Continuum [17], the
environment includes:
• Reality: The surrounding environments and objects
are real.
• Augmented Reality (AR): The surrounding environ‑
ments are real but enriched with virtual augmenta‑
tions.
• Mixed Reality (MR): A mixture of real and virtual
content which includes Augmented Reality (AR) and

Note that, in AR, users can see virtual objects or informa‑
tion in real environments, whereas in AV, users can see
real objects in virtual environments. The Mixed Reality
(MR) includes AR and AV. In MR, the user can interact with
virtual objects. In other words, MR has richer and more
interactive virtual content than AR. AR, MR, and VR share
some common features and requirements, which are en‑
compassed by XR [4], as shown in Fig. 1. The “X” in XR
may represent any spatial computing technology [3]. Al‑
though XR may include more technologies in the future,
we focus on AR, MR, and VR in this paper.

2.1 Augmented Reality (AR)
As shown in Fig. 1, the reality is the physical world that we
observe without any virtual content. AR overlays a virtual
layer on top of reality. Next, we introduce two aspects of
AR, namely, the content that AR provides and the device
that can realize AR.
Content: Virtual content in AR are presented in two for‑
mats.
• Virtual objects are placed in real environments to im‑
prove the QoE for various applications. The widely
used Poké mon GO is an example.
• Virtual information, such as real‑time maps, nota‑
tions, and sensory data, is provided to help users un‑
derstand the real environment and provide the de‑
sired assistance. For example, AR navigation infor‑
mation can be displayed in real time to assist drivers
[18].
Devices: AR users can observe the real environment
and virtual content simultaneously. Currently, there are
mainly two approaches to view AR content:
• Non‑immersive AR using phones, tablets, or any other
handheld smart devices with cameras;
• Immersive AR using smart glasses or other Optical
Head‑Mounted Displays (OHMDs).
Non‑immersive AR allows users to watch virtual con‑
tent through cameras on smart devices. For example,
in smartphone‑based applications, cameras capture real‑
time real environments, and then smartphones augment
virtual content and display mixed environments to users.
Differently, the immersive AR presents mixed environ‑
ments directly in users’ sight, and users do not need to
look at the display of smart devices. An example of AR
OHMD is given in Fig. 3, i.e., VUZIX M4000 AR glasses. MR
has similar glasses and system architectures. The glasses
send sensing information, such as head and eye track‑
ing, and real‑time videos of real environments to a server
via wired or wireless communications. The server can
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Fig. 3 – Illustration of AR/MR (left) and VR (right) system diagrams. Note that, the system architecture is general. The AR glasses is VUZIX M4000 and
the VR HMD is HTC Vive Cosmos Elite; their detailed architecture can be different depending on their applications, e.g., the server is integrated with the
headsets for simple applications.

be a computer, an edge server, or the core cloud, which
performs environment and human understanding using
Arti icial Intelligence (AI), particularly Machine Learning
(ML) algorithms, and renders virtual content. The ren‑
dered video is sent back to the glasses for display.
Note that, depending on the display technique, the Aug‑
mented Reality (AR) can be divided into [19]
1. Optical See‑Through (OST) and
2. Video See‑Through (VST).
The OST glasses are translucent, as the one shown in
Fig. 3. They are designed as normal optical glasses, but
users can observe virtual content in their sight together
with the real environment. The VST glasses or headsets
use a camera to capture real‑time videos and then aug‑
ment virtual content onto them. A simple example of VST
AR is the smartphone‑based application. More compli‑
cated VST AR can use HMDs. This paper mainly focuses
on the OST AR, which is extensively used in high‑end AR
devices. Also, there is an all‑in‑one integrated system ar‑
chitecture which does not require real‑time server sup‑
port. The functionality of this kind of devices are limited
due to the constraints of computing resources and energy,
which is also out of the scope of this paper.

2.2 Mixed Reality (MR)
As shown in Fig. 1, MR is a broad concept encompass‑
ing all the technologies that mix real and virtual environ‑

ments, including AR. AR and MR are used interchangeably
in the literature due to the lack of a clear boundary. In this
paper, we consider MR as an advanced version of AR since
MR allows users to interact with virtual content, while AR
only augments virtual content on top of the real environ‑
ment. The MR content and devices are summarized be‑
low.
Content: MR presents richer and more capable virtual
content than AR. MR allows users to interact with ac‑
tive virtual content, while AR only displays passive virtual
content [20].
Devices: Similar to AR, MR can also use smartphones and
tablets. However, the Quality‑of‑Experiences (QoE) may
not be acceptable. OHMDs are used extensively for MR be‑
cause they can provide more immersive experiences com‑
pared with smartphones and tablets. MR can share the
same system architecture as AR, as shown in Fig. 3. How‑
ever, the AI computing of MR for the environment and hu‑
man understanding is more complex than that of AR since
it provides more interactions with virtual content.

2.3 Virtual Reality (VR)
Below, we summarize VR content and devices.
Content: All the content presented by VR is virtual, i.e.,
the virtual content is not related to the user’s real sur‑
rounding environment. VR synthesizes an immersive en‑
vironment that can be isolated from the real world.

Devices: Occluded HMDs are used to block the real sur‑
rounding environment and provide the user with immer‑
sive experiences. Although VR can also be presented in
smartphones and tablets, due to the non‑immersive low‑
quality experience, we do not consider them in this pa‑
per. An illustration of VR system architecture is shown in
Fig. 3. VR HMD sends sensing information, such as head
and eye tracking, to the server which performs AI comput‑
ing to understand users’ behaviors. The connection be‑
tween the HMD and the server can also be wired or wire‑
less. VR does not require videos of the real environment
since all the presented content is virtual. Similar to AR
and MR, the server can be a computer, an edge server, or
the core cloud. Pre‑created videos are saved in the stor‑
age which is rendered based on sensing information. The
rendered video is sent back to the HMD for decoding and
display.

Videos can be locally processed by the OHMD to re‑
duce the latency. Nevertheless, this is only suit‑
able for low‑complexity tasks because it increases
the computation burden and power consumption of
the OHMD. The computation in a VR server is to ren‑
der videos based on users’ Field‑of‑View (FoV) and
inputs, whereas AR and MR servers recognize ob‑
jects and create extra useful information using AI. It
is worth noting that, virtual objects can be rendered
without following the physical laws. For example, an
exit sign can follow the AR/MR user without being
placed on a wall. In this case, environment under‑
standing is still required, so that the exit sign will not
block the user’s sight.
• Uplink vs Downlink: We de ine that the uplink
channel (UL) is from the HMD/OHMD to the server
and the downlink channel (DL) is in the opposite di‑
rection. For VR, the UL is used to send sensing infor‑
mation such as head moving and eye tracking. The
DL is used to send rendered videos, as well as control
information which can periodically update the ren‑
dered videos. Thus, the DL requires a larger band‑
width compared to the UL. AR and MR OHMDs also
send sensing information through the UL. In addi‑
tion, they stream real‑time videos of the real sur‑
rounding environment, which require a large band‑
width. Generally, AR and MR ULs require higher data
rates than VR. For existing AR and MR, the ULs data
rates can be as high as 1.0 Gbps, while VR only re‑
quires less than 150 kbps ULs data rates [21].

2.4 Technical Differences
Although AR, MR, and VR have common features, we high‑
light the following major technical differences which af‑
fect the wireless system design.
• Display: AR and MR use OST‑based translucent dis‑
plays installed on OHMDs. Users can observe the real
environment. VR uses an occlusion display installed
on HMDs; the real environment is not visible.
• Human understanding: Interactions with virtual
content heavily rely on external inputs. Voice con‑
trol, touchpad, head tracking, eye tracking, and hand
tracking are widely used in AR, MR, and VR. Cur‑
rently, AR, MR, and VR are mainly used for train‑
ing and gaming. However, AR and MR are used for
training that can impact the real world, e.g., profes‑
sionals are trained to ix a real car engine with vir‑
tual augmented information. On the contrary, VR is
used for training in virtual environments, e.g., pro‑
fessionals are trained to ix a virtual engine. There‑
fore, AR and MR prefer an all‑in‑one format, which
can be worn conveniently in real environments. In‑
puts, such as touchpad and buttons, are integrated
into the glasses. Differently, VR uses external con‑
trollers, which have more powerful sensing capabil‑
ities than simple touchpads, to interact with virtual
environments and provide more immersive experi‑
ences.
• Environment understanding: VR does not need
to understand the user’s real surrounding environ‑
ment. On the contrary, AR and MR mix virtual con‑
tent with the real environment. Especially, when a
virtual object is placed in a real setting, it has to be
put at a suitable location, e.g., a virtual cup should
be placed on a table rather than in the air. Thus,
AR and MR must understand the environment. This
is achieved by sending real‑time videos from OHMD
cameras to the server where AI algorithms are used.

• Latency tolerance: AR and MR mix virtual content
with the real environment. The real environment is
highly dynamic, e.g., the user is looking at a mov‑
ing vehicle, AR and MR have to respond to these dy‑
namics. Thus, they require ultra‑low latency of video
rendering for highly dynamic applications, e.g., lower
than 8.3 ms, while for weak‑dynamic or static envi‑
ronments, the latency can be longer. Moreover, MR is
more challenging than AR since it interacts with vir‑
tual content; it has stricter requirements on latency.
The latency tolerance of VR depends on the speci ic
application. For high‑interactive VR, such as gam‑
ing, the latency tolerance is low and it requires ultra‑
low latency to avoid sickness. Also, VR may use hap‑
tic sensors/gloves [22] for interactive applications
which also requires ultra‑low latency at a lower mil‑
lisecond level. For low‑interactive VR, such as virtual
movie theaters and live VR broadcast, the latency tol‑
erance is high (as high as 10 s to 20 s [23]) since the
user barely interacts with virtual content.

3.

USE CASES

In this section, we introduce representative use cases of
XR, including AR, MR, and VR. XR can support a plethora of
applications, such as remote education, holographic tele‑
portation, professional training, retail, tourism, itness
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3.1
3.1.1

Augmented Reality (AR)
Sports

AR can improve the performance of athletes and the QoE
of the audience.
• With AR glasses, athletes can receive real‑time AI
support. For example, the optimal pass route can be
displayed in soccer players’ glasses, so that the suc‑
cess pass rate can be improved.
• The audience can observe the information that was
not available before, such as players’ names, ratings,
and background information. For instance, sports
fans sitting in the back of a big stadium cannot clearly
see players. Their view can be augmented with
players’ names and performances close to the corre‑
sponding player.

3.1.2

Automotive

AR plays an important role in the life cycle of motor vehi‑
cles, including design, manufacturing, sales, driving, and
maintenance. AR can help designers choose different
options by virtually manufacturing the car. Also, it can
virtually change the car model for customers to select.
AR has been used to provide collision warnings, driver
assistance, navigation, and lane departure warnings for
drivers with OHMDs [25]. The windshield can be used as
an AR display, and the environment understanding, com‑
putation, and rendering can be accomplished by the vehi‑
cle. In this way, the vehicle hosts the server and the AR
display. Moreover, it is usually challenging for a driver
to identify problems of a car due to the lack of profes‑
sional training. With AR devices, AI can identify the prob‑
lems and display them. Additional information such as
nearby car repair shops or contact information can also
be shown.

3.1.3

Real estate and tourism

The application can also be extended to other areas. For
example, in real estate, AR can show the information of
surrounding houses near the one on sale, as well as the
important information for the house on sale, such as the
loor plan and the location of the user. Also, for tourism,
AR can provide information about the history of the place
being visited and augment virtual historical igures to the
real background.

Fig. 4 – Computer virtualization with MR virtual inputs and virtual dis‑
play.

3.2
3.2.1

Mixed Reality (MR)
Computing platform

Today’s computers and portable devices have integrated
inputs, computing units, storage, and outputs. Laptops
and smart devices have signi icantly changed our lives
thanks to their small size and light weight. MR will pro‑
vide a completely different computing platform by of‑
loading computing, storage, and many other functions to
the edge and cloud. The inputs, such as keyboard and
trackpad, and outputs will become virtual using MR, as
shown in Fig. 4. The computer manufacturers will not
physically produce computers, instead, they will provide
virtual computers in the edge and cloud. Users can uti‑
lize MR glasses with network access to create virtual in‑
puts and displays. As 5G and 6G will provide ubiquitous
wireless services, users can have access to their comput‑
ers anytime anywhere. Besides computers, smartwatches
and cell phones can also be accessed using MR devices.

3.2.2

Healthcare

MR will provide better medical services to the board com‑
munity, especially for those without convenient access to
medical providers. Doctors will leverage different med‑
ical examination results which can be projected in their
MR glasses. AI‑enabled identi ication and classi ication
can also help doctors evaluate patients’ health status and
perform surgeries.

3.2.3

3D Design

Existing 3D Computer‑Aided Design (CAD) is conducted
in a computer with 2D displays, which physically limits
productivity. With MR, 3D CAD can be performed in a
3D space. 3D printing is a useful tool in various contexts,
but the 3D model design is challenging for ordinary peo‑
ple without training. MR will reduce the complexity of 3D
CAD design and make 3D printing more accessible to gen‑
eral users.

3.3

Virtual Reality (VR)

3.3.1

Personal movie theater

VR allows users to virtually sit in a movie theater with a
wide virtual screen. Multiple users can watch a movie to‑
gether just like they were in a real movie theater. This
is a low‑interactive VR application. Users do not interact
with the virtual world. Therefore, it is relatively simple to
implement. Most existing VR devices support this appli‑
cation.

3.3.2

Sports

VR can provide users with a view that cannot be real‑
ized in reality. For example, with VR HMDs, users can see
the soccer players’ view instead of the normal broadcast
view. Also, F1 fans can virtually sit next to the driver dur‑
ing the race. In this way, VR can provide more interactive
and immersive sports broadcasting.

3.3.3

Gaming

VR can place users into an immersive virtual world. Dif‑
ferent from existing computer games using a keyboard
and a mouse to control a character in the game, users play
VR games as if they were in the real world. This is a high‑
interactive VR application, which has strict requirements
on latency. Otherwise, users may feel nausea while they
are playing.

4.

games and movies in online stores. Note that, al‑
though not listed here, there are low‑cost VR op‑
tions, such as the Google Cardboard (less than $50),
which integrate cell phones with special designed
cardboard and softwares.

EXISTING XR DEVICES

There are various XR products on the market. We can‑
not enumerate all of them due to the limited space here.
A few representative products are given in Table 1 with
their technical speci ications obtained in January 2022.
1. Augmented reality devices: These are used for
controlling Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), re‑
mote support for ield technicians, operations, and
telemedicine. By wearing AR glasses, operators and
technicians do not need to hold or look at smart de‑
vices, which improves their ef iciency. Various AR
products are available or under development, such
as Epson Moverio BT300, VUZIX M4000, HiAR H100,
Apple Glasses, and Google Glass.
2. Mixed reality devices: Microsoft HoloLens is a rep‑
resentative product. Similar to AR, MR devices also
aim to boost productivity for manufacturing, engi‑
neering and construction, healthcare, and educa‑
tion. The vendor also provides software support, and
users can develop their own applications. Generally,
MR glasses are more expensive than AR glasses due
to their complicated functions.
3. Virtual reality devices: These are mainly used for
gaming, training, and movies. The Huawei VR Glass,
Sony Playstation, Oculus Quest series, and HTC Vive
series are popular products. Users can purchase VR

From Table 1 we notice that the current products need to
be improved in the following aspects to realize wireless
XR in the future.
1. Existing XR devices’ connectivity relies on Wi‑Fi sys‑
tems and cables. Most devices have the option of
USB cables, which provide data communication and
power. This signi icantly affects the user’s mobil‑
ity and user QoE. Moreover, the wireless options
are available using Wi‑Fi 5 but its peak data rate
is not suf icient to support future high‑quality ulti‑
mate XR applications. Intel WiGig will be used for
Vive Cosmos Elite which is based on millimeter‑wave
(mmWave) radios at 60 GHz. It can support 3 play‑
ers with a range of 7 m. Although this is a signi i‑
cant step towards wireless XR, this technology is not
widely used for other XR products and the number of
users and operation range are limited.
2. Existing XR devices have limited computing and stor‑
age capabilities which make it challenging to perform
complex computing tasks, such as machine learning‑
based motion prediction and content caching. A
computer or a server is necessary to run XR appli‑
cations. This requires wireless communication be‑
tween XR devices and servers.
3. The QoE is limited by power consumption and head‑
set weight. High power consumptions of wireless
communication and computation not only drain the
battery fast but also generates heat problems which
affect the user experience. Also, different from com‑
puters that are placed on desks, XR devices are wear‑
able and their weight should be minimized. Today’s
XR devices using batteries, and wireless communi‑
cations can only support 2 to 3 hours of operation
which is not suf icient for persistent applications.
Their weight is around 500 g which is much higher
than wearable optical glasses — the weight of stan‑
dard optical glasses is around 20 g.

5.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

In this section, we irst review the Key Performance Indi‑
cators (KPIs) of XR. Then, we study the KPIs of the existing
XR and ultimate XR. We focus on the parameters that are
related to wireless communications and networking.

5.1 Basics of XR parameters
As discussed in Section 2, human perception is based on
ive senses: sight, hearing, touch, smell, and taste. To cre‑
ate a fully or partially virtual environment, we need to

Table 1 – Existing AR, MR, and VR Devices.

AR

MR

VR

Vendor

Model

Weight Display (per eye)
(g)

Epson

Moverio
BT300

69

VUZIX

M4000

∼246

Refresh
rate
(Hz)

Human
under‑
standing

Storage Memory Connectivity Power
(GB)
(GB)
(Hour)

1280×720

30

controller

16

2

854×480

–

64

6

2K

120

64

4

256

6

Oculus

Quest 2

503

1832×1920

72

touchpad,
voice,
buttons
head / eye
/ hand
tracking
controller

HTC

Vive
Cosmos
Elite

–

1440×1700

90

controller

–

–

Huawei
HP

VR Glass
Reverb
G2

166
550

1600×1600
2160×2160

90
90

controller
controller

–
–

–
–

Microsoft HoloLens2 566

Wi‑Fi,
Bluetooth,
cable
Wi‑Fi,
Bluetooth,
cable
Wi‑Fi ,
Bluetooth
Air Link
(wireless)
cable,
wireless
adapter
(60GHz)
cable
Bluetooth,
cable

∼6

2 to
12
2 to
3
2 to
3
2.5
(wire‑
less)
–
–

The human understanding considers major input or tracking methods. Most devices have eye and head tracking which
are not shown if they also use external controllers. The power of HTC Vive Cosmos Elite is estimated based on the power
of its wireless adapter.
synthesize all of these senses. However, sight is the most
challenging sense because it requires a large amount of
multimedia data. Thus, the existing XR KPIs are mainly
related to videos.
The Field‑of‑View (FoV) is the angle of the maximum area
that we can observe. Each human eye can cover nearly
130∘ . With two eyes, we can observe nearly 180∘ . In VR,
a widely used term is 360∘ video which records every di‑
rection at the same time. This can be achieved by using
special cameras or multiple regular cameras. Human eyes
cannot observe such a wide‑angle without turning their
heads.
The Pixels‑per‑Degree (PPD) is the number of pixels that
are in view for each degree [26]. A large PPD means there
are more pixels and the video is sharp and clear, and vice
versa.
The Resolution is the measurement of a video frame’s
width and height in pixels. Note that, resolution,
FoV, and PPD are related, i.e., resolution = horizontal
degree×PPD×vertical degree×PPD [26]. Thus, for a
given resolution, a large FoV results in a small PPD. Exist‑
ing AR and MR glasses have a small FoV, i.e., 20∘ to 50∘ , but
their PPD is above 30. This provides the user with clear
virtual content in the presence of real environments. On
the contrary, VR displays have a large FoV, i.e., 100∘ ‑ 150∘ ,
to provide users with immersive experiences. As a result,
given the similar resolution as AR and MR, the PPD of ex‑

isting VR displays is relatively small which is around 10 to
15.
The Refresh Rate is the number of video frames that can
be displayed in one second. A low refresh rate for XR may
result in headaches or nausea. Usually, a 90 Hz or higher
refresh rate is suggested for XR devices.
The Data Rate can be obtained based on the KPIs of XR
videos, including the refresh rate, the resolution, and the
number of bits of color, i.e., data rates = refresh rate × res‑
olution × bits of color × 3 × 2.
The Latency is the response time of XR devices when there
is a change caused by the real environment or user. It is
determined by the speci ic XR application. For example,
the display currently shows frame A and, meanwhile, the
HMD/OHMD camera captures a new frame B or sensors
receive new inputs from the real environment or user.
Now, frame B needs to be rendered with virtual content
and this should be re lected in the next frame that is dis‑
played. The latency that can be tolerated is the time from
displaying frame A to displaying rendered frame B. De‑
pending on the refresh rate, the latency tolerance can be
as low as several milliseconds.
Next, we mainly focus on the data rates and latency which
are two key parameters that affect wireless system de‑
sign. As shown in Fig. 5, wireless XR will evolve with the
development of wireless technologies. Currently, we are
at stage 1, where XR is moving from wired connections

Table 2 – Typical Existing VR, AR, and MR System Speci ications and
Technical Requirements.

Speci ication

AR

Screen
translucent
Display
OHMD
Environment passive
virtual &
real

MR

VR
occlusion
HMD
virtual

Uplink
Data Rate
Downlink
Data Rate
Latency

0.02 ‑ 1.0
Gbps
0.02 ‑ 1.0
Gbps
15 ms

translucent
OHMD
passive
virtual,
active
virtual, &
real
0.02 ‑ 1.0
Gbps
0.02 ‑ 1.0
Gbps
10 ms

Refresh
Rate
Pixels‑per‑
Degree
Field‑of‑
View

∼90 Hz

∼90 Hz

0.02 ‑ 1.0
Gbps
20 ‑ 1000
ms
∼90 Hz

30 ‑ 60

30 ‑ 60

10 ‑ 15

20∘ ‑ 50∘

20∘ ‑ 50∘

100∘ ‑ 150∘

150 kbps

to wireless connections. Ultimate XR at the stage 3 will
require several Tbps throughputs and ultra‑low latency
which can be lower than 1 ms. Stage 2 is a transition stage
between stage 1 and stage 3. A summary of existing typi‑
cal XR KPIs is given in Table 2. The data is obtained from
[23, 27, 21] considering the existing devices in Table 1.
Note that, AR can be considered as a simple version of MR.
Finally, the advanced AR technologies may be merged into
MR. Thus, ultimate XR may only consist of MR and VR, as
shown in Fig. 5.

5.2 Data rates
Due to the environment and human understanding, AR
and MR require similar UL and DL data rates. The OHMD
has to send real‑time videos to the server and the server
sends back rendered videos. The UL of VR requires very
low data rates, e.g., less than 150 kbps [21], since it only
transmits sensing information. The DL of VR requires
similar data rates as AR and MR.
Existing XR: Although current AR, MR, and VR displays
have different FoV, their resolution and refresh rates are
comparable, which require similar data rates. The resolu‑
tion of the XR display is determined by the FoV and Pixels‑
Per‑Degree (PPD) [11]. We use HTC Vive Cosmos Elite as
an example to evaluate current requirements for wireless
XR. Consider the 1440×1700 resolution (per eye) with a
refresh rate of 90 Hz and 8 bits of color. The required
data rate without compression is 10.6 Gbps. The data rate
is obtained using 1440×1700×3×8(bits of color)×2(2
eyes)×90 (refresh rate). Using standard video lossy com‑
pression techniques with a 300:1 rate, the required data

rate can be reduced to 35.3 Mbps. Intel WiGig wireless
adapter can support 8 Gbps data rates which are suf icient
to provide reliable wireless connections. However, this is
only an entry‑level VR that has relatively low PPD, refresh
rate, and bit of color [28].
Ultimate XR: Ultimate (or Extreme) XR, which is stage 3
in Fig. 5, requires 360∘ ×180∘ full‑view with 120 Hz re‑
fresh rate, 64 PPD, and 12 bits of color [11, 28]. Although
a refresh rate higher than 120 Hz can improve the video
quality, most users may not be able to distinguish the dif‑
ference [11, 28]. Thus, the required data rate without
compression is 2.3 Tbps. Using video lossy compression
at the rate of 300:1, the reduced data rate is 7.7 Gbps. To
reduce the required data rate, an FoV of 110∘ ×110∘ can
be used, and the updated data rates are 428.2 Gbps with‑
out compression and 1.4 Gbps with a compression rate of
300:1.

5.3 Latency
Existing XR: We can divide XR into two categories based
on latencies, namely,
1. AR, MR, and high‑interactive VR, and
2. low‑interactive VR.
The former has strict requirements on latency and the lat‑
ter can tolerate a certain latency. The latency is affected
by the refresh rate. Currently, a 90 Hz refresh rate is
widely used, which requires a latency smaller than 11 ms.
As shown in Table 2, some low‑interactive VR can toler‑
ate around 1000 ms latency. This is because the HMD can
use a buffer to save multiple frames and play them with a
certain delay, as shown in Fig. 5. This can effectively ad‑
dress network jitter. The buffer size and delay can be de‑
termined by the speci ic application’s latency tolerance.
Ultimate XR: Based on the refresh rate of ultimate XR, the
latency should be smaller than 8.3 ms. Note that, the la‑
tency consists of wireless communication, sensing data
fusion, computing, access to edge or cloud servers, and
display response time. Since the latency caused by each
party is highly stochastic, the communication and net‑
working latency should be much smaller than 8.3 ms to
provide a high QoE.

6.

CHALLENGES AND FUTURE RESEARCH
DIRECTIONS

Depending on the environment, we divide XR applica‑
tions into two categories, namely, Local Area XR (LAXR)
and Wide Area XR (WAXR). LAXR supports applications in
small areas, such as apartments, of ices, and retail stores,
whereas WAXR supports applications in large areas, such
as sports stadiums and autonomous vehicles, as shown
in Fig. 5. Note that, WAXR is a broader concept than Mo‑
bile AR (MAR) [4, 29], and it aims to provide ubiquitous
wireless services for XR. Also, WAXR may include LAXR
in some use cases since it covers a much larger area. It is

LAXR: Local Area XR

1 ms

MR/VR
AR/MR/VR

10 ms

Server

Latency (high to low)

WAXR: Wide Area XR
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AR/MR/highInteractive VR

1 Gbps
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3-20 ms
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Fig. 5 – Stages of XR development in terms of data rate and latency (top left); XR use cases for Wide Area XR (WAXR) and Local Area XR (LAXR) (top
right); Sources of XR latency (bottom). Values of latency are from [23].

also worth noting that VR may not be used when the user
is moving in a wide area since the user cannot observe the
real environment which can be dangerous. However, VR
can be supported by the cellular networks or other wide
area communication technologies. For example, a VR user
can watch movies in a street park or in a mobile train.
Next, we study the grand challenges of realizing the wire‑
less ultimate XR. Potential solutions and future research
directions are also provided.

6.1 Data rates
Our vision is that WAXR will mainly use 6G wireless sys‑
tems, whereas LAXR will use the next‑generation Wi‑Fi
systems. In this way, we can achieve seamless ubiquitous
connectivity. Note that using only 6G wireless systems
may not be practical because the mmWave, Terahertz,
and visible light signals experience signi icant propaga‑
tion losses due to building blockages. Deploying more
6G base stations cannot effectively solve this problem be‑
cause the base stations are much more expensive than the
Wi‑Fi access points. It is more economical to use Wi‑Fi
systems for LAXR. However, since 6G consists of various
advanced wireless technologies, it may also be employed
for LAXR in the future, such as the Terahertz mesh net‑
works [30].
Though 5G promises a peak data rate of 20 Gbps [7],
recent network measurements show that the achievable
data rates are around 0.1 to 2.0 Gbps [9, 10]. Since the
requirement of existing entry‑level XR is lower than 1.0
Gbps, 5G can provide suf icient data rates. However, ulti‑
mate XR requires much higher data rates than that pro‑

vided by 5G. The envisioned 6G wireless system has a
peak data rate of 1.0 Tbps and an experience data rate of
1.0 Gbps [7]. Such high data rates will enable the use of
high‑quality ultimate WAXR.
Most existing XR devices support Wi‑Fi 5 which can‑
not provide suf icient data rates for ultimate XR appli‑
cations. LAXR will employ the next‑generation Wi‑Fi
systems, such as 802.11be (around 46 Gbps) [8] and
802.11ay (around 100 Gbps) [31]. Such high data rates
together with the data compression techniques, such as
ITU‑T H.266 (Versatile Video Coding) [32], Wi‑Fi systems
can support ultimate LAXR. WAXR and LAXR have the fol‑
lowing speci ic challenges to achieve and maintain high
data rates.

6.1.1

Optimal wireless system design

The high data rates in 6G wireless systems rely on
novel wireless communication systems, such as Tera‑
hertz, mmWave, and Visible Light Communication (VLC).
mmWave bands have received signi icant attentions in 5G
systems; they may still play an important role in 6G. Ter‑
ahertz wireless communication systems have been devel‑
oped for more than a decade, but there are open research
problems, such as optimal resource allocation in the Ter‑
ahertz band, co‑design of sensing, communication and in‑
telligence, and beamforming [33, 34].

6.1.2

Unreliable/blocked wireless environment

A novel design is required to avoid blockages in indoor
and outdoor environments. For example, in VR gaming,
the human body may block mmWave or Terahertz sig‑

Network Server
Computer

⋯⋯
⋯⋯
User 1 User 2 User 3

User 1

User 2

6.2.1
User N

Fig. 6 – Multi‑user LAXR (left) and WAXR (right) systems.

nals intermittently. In [35, 36, 37, 38, 39], Recon igurable
Intelligent Surfaces (RIS) have been used to create ex‑
tra propagation paths. This increases the system reliabil‑
ity by providing redundant propagation paths in case of
blockages, as shown in Fig. 5. It is challenging to provide
reliable high data rates considering the stochastic nature
of the wireless channel. Adaptive protocols are needed to
optimally control communication systems to meet the re‑
quired QoE.

6.1.3

ing has limited compression rates and, thus, it requires
high data rates for communication. On the contrary, low‑
interactive VR can use inter‑frame coding to reduce the
required data rates. Although the latency is increased,
inter‑frame coding can provide high compression rates.
When the latency is noticeable, it causes eye fatigue and
sickness, such as the extensively studied VR sickness [40,
41].

Multi‑user

LAXR using the next generation Wi‑Fi systems can sup‑
port multiple users in a small local area, as shown in Fig. 6.
Currently, Intel WiGig can provide LAXR services for a
limited number of users. The future research directions
will focus on improving the data rates, user number, op‑
eration range, and QoE. The medium access control in
LAXR is challenging considering the high data rates re‑
quirement. WAXR has to support a large number of de‑
vices in a large area simultaneously. Users may use dif‑
ferent access technologies and form a heterogeneous net‑
work, as shown in Fig. 6. Providing high‑quality QoE in
WAXR is more challenging than that in LAXR. Consider the
AR sports where many fans can see players’ names and
performances that are displayed close to players in real
time. If WAXR is used, this scenario creates DL interfer‑
ences among multiple base stations and UL medium ac‑
cess control challenges for multiple users. A potential so‑
lution can divide the large stadium into small LAXR and
use multiple Wi‑Fi access points to provide AR services.
Interference should be considered when planning loca‑
tions of Wi‑Fi access points.

6.2 Latency
The major sources that generate latency in wireless XR
systems are shown in Fig. 5. For AR, MR, and high‑
interactive VR, video frames are displayed immediately
which require extremely low latency, while for low‑
interactive VR, video frames can be buffered and the la‑
tency tolerance is high. Thus, the intra‑frame coding and
decoding can be used for AR, MR, and high‑interactive
VR to reduce the latency. However, the intra‑frame cod‑

Wireless and wireline latency minimiza‑
tion

Existing latency of public 5G networks is much higher
than 10 ms which needs signi icant improvements. For
example, recent network measurements show that the
latency in 5G networks is around 21.8 ms and 27.4 ms
[9, 10]. Private networks, such as the campus network
in [42], can achieve a lower latency, e.g., lower than 10
ms. This indicates that if we use specialized scheduling
and resource reservation, the latency can be effectively re‑
duced. 6G proposes to reduce the latency to around 1 ms.
The radio access networks using mmWave and Terahertz
can achieve very low latency, but it is usually neglected
that the wireline communication also needs to be updated
to support 6G networks. Also, some cellular core network
functions can be moved to base stations to reduce the ac‑
cess delay. The Device‑to‑Device (D2D) communication
at mmWave and Terahertz bands can further reduce the
latency by allowing the user to directly communicate with
the local server.

6.2.2

Trade‑off between video encoding and
wireless communications

High‑quality video encoding and decoding may take
longer than 10 ms which is even larger than the over‑
all latency requirements. Usually, on one hand, video is
encoded/compressed before wireless transmission to re‑
duce the communication bandwidth. On the other hand,
video encoding and decoding increase the latency, which
is usually much smaller than the communication latency
in wireless networks. The inter‑frame coding buffers sev‑
eral frames to compress them together, which results in
high compression rates since the information of frame
changes is kept. This generates a longer latency com‑
pared with the intra‑frame coding, which only encodes a
single frame with low compression rates. Since 5G and 6G
networks have high communication data rates, the com‑
munication latency can be signi icantly reduced. It is not
clear whether we still need inter‑frame coding if the com‑
munication channel can allow high‑volume data trans‑
mission. The inter‑frame coding with low latency may be
revisited. Moreover, adaptive encoding algorithms con‑
sidering wireless communication channels can be more
ef icient.

6.2.3

Edge computing and caching

Wireless XR will leverage edge computing and caching
due to the following reasons.
• High‑bandwidth cloud computing services are ex‑
pensive which may cost several thousand dollars per
month. Compared to existing XR devices which cost
around $300 to $5,000, cloud computing services
with GPU servers may not be practical.
• The latency is also affected by the path length. Us‑
ing cloud services may create signi icant traf ic in the
network and increase latency.
As shown in Fig. 5, AR, MR, and high‑interactive VR rely
on edge servers because the communication with the
core cloud may generate signi icant latency, which cannot
meet the latency requirements. Edge servers are close to
users which incur short delays. Also, local information,
such as indoor environment and street information, can
be cached in edge servers which will signi icantly reduce
the latency and improve computing ef iciency. For exam‑
ple, the pictures or videos created in the same apartment
have signi icant identical content which can be cached
and reused. The 6G edge computing technologies, partic‑
ularly AI‑at‑the‑edge [43], will introduce intelligence to
edge devices, which can improve the computation accu‑
racy and ef iciency.

6.2.4

Software‑De ined Networking (SDN),
Network Function Virtualization (NFV),
and automatic network slicing

6G wireless systems are envisioned to support a wide va‑
riety of applications and XR is only one of them. Consid‑
ering the fast‑growing network traf ic, the automatic net‑
work slicing with the support of SDN and NFV is necessary
to prioritize XR applications in order to reduce the latency
[44, 7]. Optimal network slicing algorithms for XR appli‑
cations are desirable in the era of 6G to ef iciently manage
and use networking resources [45].

motion and FoV, and render content for wireless VR users
with the support of Terahertz wireless communications.
Existing works have demonstrated the ef icacy of motion
and FoV predictions in reducing latency and bandwidth.
However, it is still challenging to obtain a nearly 100%
prediction accuracy. Prediction errors will result in sick‑
ness and signi icantly reduce the user QoEs. Also, for
highly interactive applications, the motion and FoV pre‑
dictions are even more challenging because users’ mo‑
tions are hard to track and predict. To address this issue,
irst, a large high‑quality data set is desirable for machine
learning. This will allow training for complex accurate
models. Second, ef icient machine learning architectures
are required for the considered problem.

6.4 Mobility
Mobile WAXR can be used for navigation for automobiles
and pedestrians. Note that, different from AR and MR,
VR users cannot move in a large area without external
help for safety concern. However, VR can be used when
the user is on a mobile vehicle or train. Therefore, the
mobile WAXR includes mobile VR in special scenarios.
Due to the short range of mmWave and Terahertz wire‑
less systems, the mobility incurs frequent handoffs which
cause long latencies. The soft handoff that allows mul‑
tiple connections is necessary for seamless connections.
Also, deep learning‑based motion and location prediction
in conjunction with network scheduling can be used to
plan resource allocation for users. UAVs provide a large
coverage area which can reduce the number of handoffs.
The UAV trajectory and location can be jointly designed
with XR users’ mobility. Motion prediction also allows
LAXR to pre‑render content and reduce the latency [38].
Since mmWave and Terahertz wireless systems are highly
directional, beam steering considering the user’s mobility
is challenging. Motion prediction is necessary for accu‑
rate and ef icient beamforming.

6.3 Arti icial intelligence‑assisted wireless XR

6.5 Weight and power consumption

Arti icial intelligence can improve wireless XR from many
aspects, including environmental understanding, video
compression, motion prediction, FoV prediction, wireless
communications and networking, decompression, and
display. The motion and FoV predictions are relatively
new problems for wireless XR. Accurate predictions of
body and head motion as well as FoV can effectively re‑
duce the latency and data rates’ requirements. First, with
the prediction, videos can be pre‑rendered to reduce the
photon‑to‑motion latency. Second, the FoV prediction can
reduce the required data rates by only providing high‑
quality content in the viewport [46, 47]. In [48], opti‑
mization algorithms are developed for joint rate and FoV
adaptation to increase user QoEs and reduce bandwidth
requirements. In [38], deep learning is used to predict

Different from laptops and smartphones, XR HMDs are
worn on the head. The weight should be small in order
to improve the QoE. A heavy HMD may not be accessible
to everyone. However, advanced computation, communi‑
cation, sensing, and display require bulky devices. More‑
over, high‑power consumptions also require large batter‑
ies to prolong the operation time. All these factors can
increase the weight of HMDs. Also, the high‑power con‑
sumption may generate heating which makes the HMD
not wearable. To make wireless XR practical, low‑power
communication, computation, and networking protocols
have to be employed. Simultaneous wireless information
and power transfer at the mmWave and Terahertz bands
have the potential to partially address this issue [49].

6.6 Collaborative XR
Collaborative XR will enable multiple users to work on
the same task simultaneously [50]. For example, LAXR
can support several doctors to work collaboratively on
a surgery. This is a challenging problem because it re‑
quires higher network throughput and ultra‑low latency.
Serving multiple users simultaneously includes various
wireless communication and networking problems, such
as synchronization and end‑to‑end latency minimization.
Using one mobile edge server may not be suf icient, and
multiple RISs are necessary to control wireless signal
propagation. The intelligent communication environ‑
ments [7] can be an ef icient solution to meet such high
requirements. Also, D2D communication can be explored
to reduce latency for collaborative XR.

6.7 Research testbeds
Wireless XR testbed design is a signi icant challenge since
it requires knowledge from many areas, such as encod‑
ing, wireless systems, networking, decoding, display, op‑
erating systems, etc. Currently, XR research testbeds
are mainly developed based on existing products. In
[51], an XR testbed named ILLIXR is developed, which
is the irst fully open source XR system and testbed. It
can support end‑to‑end XR research. However, it is de‑
sirable to develop a wireless XR testbed that uses 5G,
6G and the next‑generation Wi‑Fi systems. This can be
achieved by integrating existing testbeds for 5G, 6G, and
the next‑generation Wi‑Fi systems with XR testbeds. Such
a testbed will provide deeper understanding of the funda‑
mental limitations of wireless XR and support future re‑
search.

6.8 Further challenges
XR is a complex system and there are many other chal‑
lenges that are directly or indirectly related to wireless
communications and networking.
Security and privacy of XR are of paramount impor‑
tance, especially AR and MR that combine real and virtual
environments [52]. For example, if an attacker modi ies
the traf ic light, speed limit, and road symbol signs, users
or autonomous vehicles may be misled into making life‑
threatening decisions. Data storage and communication
have to be protected, and intelligent applications can be
installed in XR devices to detect and correct malicious in‑
formation.
Wireless sensing can be integrated into XR devices to re‑
duce the use of peripheral sensors. In this way, XR de‑
vices can be made more compact. The use of Terahertz
wireless communication for high‑data‑rate communica‑
tion can also provide unprecedented wireless sensing ac‑
curacies due to its short wavelength [34, 53]. Although
the human body can block Terahertz signals, this also pro‑
vides information about the motion of the human body. In
conjunction with optical cameras, this can provide accu‑
rate motion sensing.

Operating systems dedicated for XR are also desirable
to ef iciently manage applications, hardware, energy, data
communication, security and privacy, and display. XR de‑
vices will support a plethora of applications simultane‑
ously and integrate a wide variety of intelligent things.
The future networked XR will connect a large number of
XR devices. Such complicated systems require operating
systems to manage resources and tasks accordingly.

7.

CONCLUSION

Extended Reality (XR) consisting of Augmented Reality
(AR), Mixed Reality (MR), and Virtual Reality (VR) will
soon become the next generation mobile computing plat‑
form that can make rapid and profound changes in our
lives, just as the changes that laptops and smartphones
have brought to us. However, today’s XR devices are
mainly tethered using cables which limit their mobility
and potential. In this paper, we introduce wireless XR
systems and discuss their requirements of wireless data
rates and latency, as well as their use cases. Research
challenges and potential solutions to realize the envi‑
roned indoor and outdoor applications are provided. 6G
wireless systems and the next‑generation Wi‑Fi systems
will allow XR users to move without hindrance, and they
can also support multiple users simultaneously, which
are the enablers of high‑quality ultimate XR.
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